This article is written for the launch of the specialty section on construction management at the Frontiers in Built Environment. This new specialty section opens an on-line platform for academics and practitioners in the subject field to share valuable experiences and findings from innovative research and development as well as practices, which focus on the management of people/workforce, product/production, and processes across built environment project stages, including development and construction, operation and maintenance, as well as demolition and redevelopment, under considerations on the dependability and productivity of construction management services. In this article, the writer presents his humble opinions limited from experiences from academic research and professional services around the world in the past three decades. The topics derived on grand challenges in construction management are gigantic in terms of their coverages, but may have huge impacts on professional development in both short and longer term. Discussions presented here on grand challenges in construction management consist of four parts to respectively focus on an initial cognitive framework of the construction management body of knowledge (CMBOK), intelligence pervasive construction management systems, interdisciplinary digital innovation, and solutions for performance enhancement in megaproject delivery. The research methodology that support the writer to describe the four grand challenges includes literature review, comparison study, site observation, and system architecture analysis and development. It was the writer's initial abductive reasoning to identify the four grand challenges in construction management through an extensive literature review, which was based on national and regional strategies for the construction industry from the world top economies. Some key references relating to these four major topics are collected to support discussions in this article. It is expected that this article could contribute to the debate as well as research and development in construction management in terms of continuous technical enhancements on project-oriented performance and value regardless the scope, the location, and the time associated and concerned. As the study was conducted through abductive reasoning, this article should have its limitation on the coverage to all grand challenges in construction management, and this should leave many unanswered questions for further exploratory research.
INTRODUCTION
Construction management (CM) is an important field of management practice oriented research into related issues at both the macro and micro sphere across the entire life cycle (CIOB, 2010) of the built environment. The macro sphere of CM can generally cover all management related issues on the built environment across its life-cycle stages; for example, the industry wide statistics, analysis and projections on codes and standards, building information management, procurement and contracts, supply network, workforce productivity, and workplace health and safety, etc. at national, regional and/or international level. The micro sphere of CM, on the other hand, covers specific issues relating to project delivery at various work stages; for example, project specific study on feasibility, cost plan, design justification, process schedule, risk assessment, quality and traceability assurance, productivity analysis, post occupancy evaluation, and service level agreements, etc. The cross-stage process of CM makes it possible to conduct inter-connected professional services for clients to have maximum value from investment.
Since the principles of scientific management was put forward by Taylor (1911) , the theory has profound influence to the evolving theory of management science in over 10 decades, and there has been a significant theoretical evolution in the management world. As summarized by Jones and George (2016) , the evolution of management theories in the past century has demonstrated a trans-disciplinary development across five fundamental theories, including the scientific management theory, the administrative management theory, the behavioral management theory, the management science theory, and the organizational environment theory. This theoretical evolution in management science has eventually formed an entire body of knowledge (BOK) for management practice in various professional fields across industry sectors, and consequently it has continuously provided strong theoretical support to CM oriented research and practice.
The purpose of this article is to describe a recent research undertaken by the author to identify grand challenges in construction management in response to present national/regional strategies for the construction industry in world top economies, and to inform decision making on further research and development as well as learning and training with regard to the enhancement of dependability and productivity in construction management services. In order to justify the need for this research, the author has looked into the gigantic accumulation of related resources as collected in not only civil engineering databases at ASCE (2019) and ICE (2019) but also multidisciplinary databases on the Web of Science platform (Clarivate, 2019) , and the search term used is "challenges AND construction management." It has been found that there is limited number of publications related to this topic, and it looks there is currently no publication dedicating to a discussion on grand challenges in CM focused research and development. From this point of view, this article has the opportunity to fill the gap in research into construction management.
This article is based on the author's observations through academic research and professional services in related areas around the world over the past three decades. Based on a further review on grand challenges and strategic priorities for the construction sector in six world's major economies, including United States, China, Japan, Germany, United Kingdom, and European Union, four grand challenges that reflect national/regional strategic priorities were eventually derived as significant ones. Table 1 is used to clarify the reflection of four perceived grand challenges in construction management to existing strategic proprieties in these world's major economies. It's the author's opinion that these four grand challenges are responsive to those national/regional strategies and therefore could be useful with further discussions to inform further research and development in construction management with regard to the pursuit of national/international leadership in this subject field.
According to this simplified independent response to the national/regional strategic priorities for the construction sector in the six world's major economies, this article aims to provide further discussions on the four grand challenges, and focuses on Frontiers of Research and Development in Construction Management with regard to the increasing need for service dependability and productivity in the development and operation of the built environment in both short and a relative longer term. This article therefore covers four topics on the four grand challenges in relation to three identified managerial domains on people/workforce, product/production, and processes, respectively, in the provision of CM services.
In developing the contents of this article, the four grand challenges are used for its structure to cover the following specific discussions:
• The grand challenge on the development and use of a theoretical CMBOK framework and its contents in accordance with research and practice accumulated across disciplines over long term in the past, • Two grand challenges, in response to the needs for intelligent management systems and interdisciplinary digital innovations respectively, in order to improve the performance of constructions management services, and • The grand challenge on technical enhancement for construction management in megaproject delivery in order to promote best practices through large-scale construction management services.
The relevance of these topics to the three management domains derived from an extensive review on five main management theories (see Figure 1 ) is further described in Table 1 . This qualitative analysis helped the author to make decision on topics to discuss grand challenges in construction management. This article is based on the author' recent research through the use of two methods, including extensive literature review and qualitative comparison study, while his long-term experiences and observations in academic research and professional practices were also incorporated. In addition, this article has been thoroughly improved according to a huge amount of insightful comments given by reviewers.
In this article, the author uses terms, including the dependability of construction management services and the dependable built environment, to incorporate the need for dependability (Chen, 2017) at life-cycle stages of the built environment. According to the only three results from searching on Google as of 3 November 2018, the term dependable built environment was also used in practice by the Stonepay Construction in Canada. For the built environment, dependability (BSI, 2014) can be regarded as a collective term for time-related quality characteristics with regard to the ability to perform as and when required throughout the life cycle of either a product or a service. It is the author's assumption that the incorporation of dependability with the technical term of built environment on the product side and construction management on the service side can facilitate an (DOT, 2018) -Increasing the impact of collaboration locally and regionally including through effective framework agreements (LGA, 2018) Megaproject delivery integrated measure that can cover engineering and management aspects connecting to dependability characteristics, which can include adaptability, availability, construability, durability, maintainability, recoverability, reliability, health and safety, security, supportability, and sustainability, etc. It is the author's opinion that the use of dependability for both built environment as the product and its life-cycle oriented services can effectively integrate various interconnected considerations and decision making on people/workforce, products/production, and processes in construction management for quantified quality assurance across its whole life cycle oriented services in the built environment. While numerous cases have shown that a lack of dependability may have significantly adverse impact through rewordings on productivity, it is important to give priority to dependability in the pursuit of productivity in construction management.
It is the author's expectation for this article to be useful for not only colleagues working on innovative research and development in the subject field of construction management, but also the specialty section on construction management at the Frontiers in Built Environment to be part of longterm leadership development in research and development for the construction management profession across the world. As the four described grand challenges were derived in response to current national/regional strategies for the construction sector in major economies, further research and development under the four grand challenges are also expected in order to timely and effectively support technical enhancements on both dependability and productivity in construction management services for the sustainable built environment.
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT BODY OF KNOWLEDGE (CMBOK)
The first grand challenge to discuss is to establish a CMBOK, which can be useful for construction management oriented learning, practice, research and development in terms of both dependable professional services and continuous technical enhancements. Generally speaking, construction management is an elemental subject of the built environment discipline, and it is an essential professional service interactively connecting with other specific professions working inside the construction industry. It has extensive connections to other subject fields such as planning, design, and operation (CIOB, 2010) within the built environment sector, in addition to resources and manufacturing, computing and programming, transportation and supply management, legislations and governances from other adjunct sectors to support its work procedure at various stages. For professional construction management services, there are mature work procedures such as the definitive UK model Plan of Work (RIBA, 2013) , the code of practice such as the CIOB (2014) Code of Practice for Project Management for Construction and Development, and regulations such as the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2015 (HSE, 2015) in the United Kingdom. Construction management is therefore a dedicated profession that provides services focusing on construction to satisfy both project-wide and industry-wide needs for professional management within the built environment.
Management Domains
The BOK for a specific subject field is generally essential and useful for both practice toward excellence and research for innovation. As a good example, the body of knowledge for project management (PMBOK) (PMI, 2017) has demonstrated the value of BOK in project management across industry sectors over the past two decades. It was originally published and continuously updated at the Project Management Institute (PMI, 2017) to guide practice in project management, and eventually adopted by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO, 2012) as an international standard for project management. In addition to professional guidance for general project management, PMI (2016) has continuously provided the extension to the PMBOK R Guide for construction management since 2003, and this provides useful reference to form the CMBOK. The author would like to determine CMBOK as a set of structured descriptions about professional knowledge and underpinned techniques to sustain dependable quality services of construction management at both macro and micro scale in the built environment.
In connection with the evolution of theories and technologies in engineering and management, the technical scope of construction management has been enlarged, and the delivered service focuses on enhanced dependence and efficiency across life-cycle work stages (CIOB, 2010) . It is a matter of fact that an enormous amount of endeavors made by academics and practitioners in construction management worldwide is a huge contribution to form the CMBOK, although there is currently not a definitive framework, such as the PMBOK (PMI, 2016 (PMI, , 2017 and the Civil Engineering Body of Knowledge (CEBOK) (ASCE, 2008 (ASCE, , 2019 , for construction management in both project-wide and industry-wide scale. It is therefore a big task for further research into the cognitive framework of CMBOK and its elements and contents with regard to three identified cognitive domains, including people, products and processes (See Figure 1) , to foster innovations in a more effective way for not only the dependence and efficiency of this professional service in practice, but also quality higher education (Pellicer et al., 2013) and continuing professional development (CPD) (Chen et al., 2006b ) for professionals and students, respectively.
For the three technical domains mentioned above on people/workforce, products/production, and processes in construction management, Figure 1 is used to clarify its origin by illustrating the connections between management theories (Jones and George, 2016) to three identified main management domains that can be used to structure the construction management body of knowledge (CMBOK). It summarizes five representative toolkits derived from management theories that can support construction management on three managerial domains, which cover people/workforce, products/production, and processes. These managerial domains are identified through an extensive review into the five management theories with regard to fundamental issues that they are dealing with. As described by Oakland and Marosszeky (2017) and Kajima (2018) based on need for best practices, these domains are essential for total construction management (TCM) that enables a comprehensive use of all contemporary management theories to tackle issues on workforce, production, and processes across project life cycle in the built environment. In theory, TCM can be used as a term for the provision of all types of specific construction management services together under one contract, in comparison with construction management that refers to professional services in a generic term.
It is profoundly meaningful for the CM profession to have a cognitive framework of the body of professional knowledge, like the one ASCE and PMI have been working on for continuous professional development and further research. There are several critical reasons to justify its importance with regard to its value for different stakeholders involved in construction management. For stakeholders such as construction contractors, it could be a useful guide to take the initiative under the blue ocean strategy (Kim and Mauborgne, 2004) , which is defined as the simultaneous pursuit of differentiation and low cost to open up a new market space and create new demand, to develop outstanding expertise above horizontal competition. In other words, a bespoke BOK can ensure a sound development of expertise in providing professional services in one or more specific areas within an entire knowledge map. For clients who invest in the construction project, it is a useful benchmark for them to evaluate the performance of construction management at various project stages. In addition to its value for construction management practice, the cognitive framework of construction management body of knowledge can also be useful to inform higher education (Arditi and Polat, 2010; Nguyen et al., 2017) , professional training, as well as academic and professional research in terms of well-scoped depth and long-term continuous professional development. It is therefore considerate to develop a cognitive framework of BOK for the construction management profession.
Cognitive Domains
The structure of CMBOK, as one particular focus of this article to promote an initiative development for the whole construction management profession, can be outlined by using related cognitive domains, also called knowledge areas or domains, as structural elements of professional knowledge for the framework. For the structure of CMBOK, it therefore becomes critical to define its cognitive domains and their contents in order to establish such a framework of professional knowledge.
The definition of cognitive domains relies on a comprehensive coverage to both explicit and tacit knowledge (Dalkir, 2017) , which is required for quality services in specific professional areas such as civil engineering, construction management, and project management, respectively. One particular effort to identify all cognitive domains relating to construction management is to review possible ones adopted in existing BOKs such as CEBOK (ASCE, 2008 (ASCE, , 2019 and PMBOK (PMI, 2016 (PMI, , 2017 and to make holistically consolidated connections to construction management profession. In the meantime, the review needs to incorporate a thorough consideration on work procedure such as the Plan of Work (RIBA, 2013) with regard to interconnections among identified cognitive domains; moreover it is always necessary to incorporate learning from the best practice in CM. At the initial stage of CMBOK development, as described here, a technical review into the two existing BOKs was conducted through a comprehensive comparison between them and this comparison study can help to develop the CMBOK framework at initial stage.
The sources of knowledge are critical for the establishment and justification of a dependable cognitive framework of professional knowledge. Two reference knowledge frameworks including CEBOK (ASCE, 2008 (ASCE, , 2019 and PMBOK for construction management (PMI, 2016) are recommended for both the structure and contents development of CMBOK. Through the author's initial study on an outline structure of CMBOK, a preliminary framework of 18 cognitive domains under 3 management domains is put forward in Table 2 . This preliminary main structure was developed in comparison with the two highly relevant cognitive frameworks, i.e., CEBOK and PMBOK for CM, respectively, and through evidence based learning from various sources, including: The 18 cognitive domains proposed as the preliminary main structure of CMBOK (see Table 2 ) are divided into three categories in terms of management domains, including People/Workforce, Product/Production, and Processes, which are consistent with the three generic management domains identified through the author's extensive review on five main management theories (see Figure 1 ). The incorporation of the three management domains into structuring CMBOK here is based on the following considerations:
• CM practices are well-guided and supported by generic management theories, • The development of CM theories is based on both management science and professional practices, • The three management domains can provide an extensive coverage to CMBOK related issues in not only professional practices, but also education, training, research and development, and
• The need for and potentials of further research and development to sustain dependable CM services for the sustainable built environment.
Details about how the preliminary main structure of CMBOK (see Table 2 ) was defined under these four considerations are describe below in response to the three management domains. For the management domain on People/Workforce in the case of construction management, four cognitive domains are proposed here for the CMBOK framework, and these include the management of Enterprises in relation to construction organizations, the management of Knowledge to support construction practices, the management of Stakeholders involved in various construction operations, and the management of Workforce to undertake construction activities at both project and non-project scale. The choice and definitions of People/Workforce related cognitive domains for CMBOK are essentials for developing its technical details relating to the constitution and competence of workforce working on either building or infrastructure project at various stages where construction management services are in need.
For the management domain on Product/Production in the case of construction management, seven cognitive domains are proposed here for the CMBOK framework, and these cover the management of construction project at various work stages across the whole life to cover the management of Cost across project life cycle; the management of Design upon interconnected technical outcomes across three stages covering concept design, developed design, and technical design; the management of Engineering solutions during construction, maintenance, repair, refurbishment, decommissioning and demolition; the management of Facilities in terms of relevant professional services at operation stage; the management of Plant at both construction and operation stage, the management of Quality of built assets in construction, maintenance, repair, refurbishment; the management of the use of Resources in relation to key considerations on quality, quantity, and embodied energy, etc. The choice and definitions of Product/Production related cognitive domains for CMBOK are essentials for developing its technical details relating to the physical products and production of buildings and infrastructures that construction management profession can support.
For the management domain of Processes in the case of construction management, seven cognitive domains are proposed for the CMBOK framework cover the management of Communications, the management of Supply network, the use of Management systems for various purposes on either individual issues such as environment, health, quality, safety, and welfare, or all tasks of the entire project; the management of Procurement through sound procedure and effective contract control; the management of Risk and Time at various work stages and scopes across project life cycle; and the management of Changes and Emergency whenever unexpected issues may occur in the whole project life. The choice and definitions of Processes related cognitive domains for CMBOK are essential for developing its technical details relating to a whole range of processes of making the built environment built through construction management services.
In addition to the main structure of CMBOK framework, there is another aspect constituting the entire challenge of developing CEBOK, for which the substructure of the main knowledge framework under the 18 cognitive domains described above needs to be defined. It is the author's consideration that the definition of the substructure system also relies on all knowledge sources identified for the proposed preliminary main structure of CMBOK.
A further review into three key sources of information was conducted to detect whether the 18 cognitive domains proposed as the preliminary main structure of CMBOK could be recognized at a satisfactory level. Table 3 presents a comparison from this review, in support of three sets of key references selected from CIOB, British Standards Institution (BSI), and ISO, respectively.
The three sets of key references (see Table 3 ) selected for this comparison study include:
• CIOB (2014) Code of practice for project management for construction and development, in harness with several other related publications including the Design Manager's Handbook (Eynon, 2013) , CIOB ( • ISO (2017a) standards for construction, in harness with several other related ISO standards with regard to improving the performance of construction management services, for which relevant issues on quality, productivity, and sustainability, etc. (Bernold and AbouRizk, 2010) need to be dealt with.
It looks from this comparison study that all 18 cognitive domains proposed to structure the CMBOK are well-covered by three sets of key references in terms of various issues in construction management practice. This coverage indicates a good justification associated with the preliminary main structure of CMBOK proposed here. Therefore, the CMBOK framework proposed in Table 2 is recommended for further use to fulfill the gap on the shortage of such a BOK currently available for construction management at various scales in terms of practices, education and training, and research and development. For CEBOB, in addition to its structure system, it is a continued process supported by professionals to add contents into this structured knowledge system. The contents of CEBOK under an established knowledge structure are gigantic in terms of the amount of knowledge accumulated from long-term practice and research in construction management across industry sectors worldwide. From this point of view, it is ideal to have an international organization to lead the development and maintenance of CMBOK, which can be widely recognized and used for construction management.
INTELLIGENT CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The second grand challenge to discuss is the establishment and utilization of intelligence pervasive construction management systems to thoroughly support project-based practices at workplaces across work stages. From the author's point of view, an intelligence pervasive management system is a computer aided management system that incorporates the use of experts' knowledge and artificial intelligence (AI) based on the collection and process of relevant data and information from the real world. With regard to the importance of Industry 4.0, the construction industry is now under rapid transformations to adopt digital technologies that enable innovations in products and processes across the supply chain network, and it has become inevitable to incorporate new concepts driven by digital technologies into traditional management systems such as management information system (MIS) and enterprise management system (EMS) for construction management.
It has been always an inspiring learning experience for the author to look into progresses on research and development in the theory and solutions of AI since he put forward the concept of intelligent methods for construction engineering and management (Chen and Xu, 1996; Xu and Chen, 1997) . In connection with the fast development of information and communication technologies (ICT) since 1990s, recent research and development in applied AI solutions for enhanced practice in construction management has shown insightful perspectives and effective progressions. For example: • The use of artificial neural network (ANN) (Waziri et al., 2017) across various predication related issues in construction management, • The use of knowledge sustained analytic network process (ANP) (Chen, 2007) to evaluate options for informed decision making in construction management, and
• The integration with automation technology to deploy single-task and multi-task robots (Skibniewski, 1988; CastroLacouture et al., 2007; Bock and Linner, 2016; Black and Pettitt, 2018) in construction projects.
It has been further emphasized by Blanco et al. (2018) recently regarding the adoption of applied AI in construction management in terms of project planning optimization, constructability justification, materials and inventory management, and risk and safety management; and these applications all demand a systems-based approach (Briesemeister, 2018) to improve the quality and productivity of construction management. It looks that an integrative use of data, information and knowledge (DIK) (Allee, 1997; Walker, 2016 ) is now just in front of the construction management profession, while the DIK set can be collected from either construction projects or construction professionals in dealing with specific issues such as those listed in Table 2 in a more accurate and efficient manner. In response to the increasing need for comprehensive use for DIK in construction management, a new concept about intelligent construction management system (iCMS) is described below in terms of its concept, purpose and value, conceptual model, and two tier systems. Hopefully this description could be useful for further considerations, discussions, and research and development in this area.
Concept
An iCMS is a construction management system aided by AI techniques that can trigger human/rational learning, thinking and acting (Russell and Norvig, 2010) in connection to integrated DIK clusters and their elemental sets (see Table 4 ), which are specifically structured on a spectrum of expected helpfulness to assist the use of human intelligence at an enhanced consistent level in CM practice.
The entire DIK set need to be carefully collected with continuous updating manually and/or automatically from various sources under the CMBOK framework, and this ensures the system performs effective practical support connecting with experts' wisdom, which can be derived from computing processes at different scopes covering project/programme level, enterprise/group level, and local/regional level, etc. in a high efficient manner toward excellent professional performance. The iCMS needs to be well-connected with DIK sources covering the management team and a range of databases and knowledge bases to ensure dependable support to construction management practice.
Purpose and Value
The purpose of incorporating an iCMS in practice is to equip the project-oriented management team with dependable technical toolkits for better CM service delivery. The iCMS toolkit aims to facilitate the integrative use of not only expertise and knowledge accumulated from the past practice, but also data and information collected from the on-going project in real time. From the best practice point of view, specific DIK sets are required to deal with critical problems relating to the management of people/workforce, product/production, and processes across project stages. The value of iCMS for construction management practice is its function to precisely perform calculated decision making support through the effective and efficient use of DIK. This calculation can be made through co-computing processes over a gigantic body of chaotic interactions among workforce, production, and processes within the dynamic project environment across work stages. Therefore, the iCMS is to provide a systematic approach to better using DIK that quantify chaotic interactions in construction projects. In terms of the need for continuous excellent performance across construction management teams, the iCMS is to run through computing systems as an essential smart assistant.
Conceptual Model
A conceptual model of iCMS is illustrated in Figure 2 . The intelligence expected from such a system for construction management can be achieved in its capacity on the integrative use of relevant DIK through a formal work procedure based on individual management systems such as environmental management system (Chen and Li, 2006) , health and safety management system (Griffith, 2010) , knowledge management system (Anumba et al., 2005) , quality management system (Thorpe and Sumner, 2004; Rumane, 2018) , and project management system (Chen, 2018) , etc., which can be dynamically connected inside individual project-oriented computer systems in connections with building information models (BIM) for continued accurate inputs and useful outcomes.
This conceptual model illustrated in Figure 2 consists of four functional entities that are connected through DIK and/or FIGURE 2 | A conceptual model of iCMS.
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A two-way connection between entity CMBOK and entity CM Practices is set up to describe their relationship, which covers the two aspects, including:
• CMBOK as a collection of well-structured professional knowledge is to accumulate relevant DIK from CM practices, and the inputs under a given CMBOK structure are collected from CM practices, which covers all individual practices on construction management; and • CMBOK would influence/support CM practices at various scales through purpose driven application/reuse and/or continuous learning/training based on its classified collections.
For the entity of intelligent CM systems, it has two sub-entities forming an entire tier system, which is described in the next section. This entity is integrated with three other entities in the following ways:
• CMBOK provides the structure and contents of DIK for individual intelligent CM systems, • CM Practices can be assisted/supported through the use of individual intelligent CM systems, and • AI technologies and other digital technologies are adopted to support individual intelligent CM systems with expected functions.
It is anticipated that this conceptual model can be useful to clarify the concept of iCMS and its research and development toward intelligent construction management.
Tier Systems
Exploratory research facing grand challenge on intelligence systems for construction management can be conducted through two stages, including the initial stage on sub-systems, i.e., individual management systems, and the secondary stage on an entire iCMS system, i.e., an integration of all its elemental subsystems. They are called Tier 1 systems and Tier 2 systems, respectively, here based on different functions that individual systems can provide. Generally speaking, Tier 1 systems are subsets of Tier 2 systems. The research and development of the two types of systems highly rely on thorough system analysis and design, reliable inputs, and effective use of DIK within the system to support usages in construction management upon various issues and situations. A brief description about the two types of systems is given below for discussion toward further actions in research and development. Tier 1 systems: Individual intelligent management systems. These systems are designed, developed and implemented for construction management in specific areas as listed in Table 2 . For example, the system for purposes on managing people/workforce, product/production, and processes, respectively, could be:
• An intelligent EMS for managing people/workforce involved in construction projects or project enterprise at various levels in an organization of either clients' or contractors' ,
• An intelligent cost/quality management system for managing product/production targeted by either an organization of clients' through the investment into their capital projects, or an organization of contractors' through the delivery of entrusted construction projects, and • An intelligent information and communication management system for managing processes deployed within an organizational environment of construction projects on either clients' or contractors' side.
The intelligent functionality and capability of these individual management systems need to be casted by incorporating a number of interconnected inputs on DIK under the CMBOK framework. There have been initiatives in research and development in Tier 1 systems. For example, Grahovac and Devedzic (2010) presented an expert system to support decision making in cost management; although it was not for construction cost management, their experiment has indicated a promising application of intelligent cost management system in construction, and such an application can be hybrid by incorporating the use of other relevant techniques such as the research that Chou et al. (2015) have conducted by interactively using Genetic Algorithm (GA), ANN, and Case-based Reasoning (CBR) to predict project award price, and this hybrid use of intelligent methods can be further integrated with BIM (Allplan, 2018) for intelligent cost management at various project stages. By learning lessons from other sectors, such as the healthcare sector where it was found that an intelligent cost management system, for example, can leverage relevant data to swiftly identify opportunities so as to achieve savings of $10 per member per month (PMPM) with a conservative calculation (MedSolutions, 2013), it can be anticipated with a positive sensation that the adoption of individual intelligent management systems in construction can significantly improve construction management on various aspects. According to the concept of iCMS, the use of well-developed practical solutions of AI is essential for Tier 1 systems. In addition to the example given above, it is obvious through literature review that initiatives in research and development in Tier 1 systems have widely developed through the use of AI techniques in natural language processing, knowledge representation, automated reasoning, machine learning, computer vision, and robotics (Russell and Norvig, 2010) for construction management. The following are good examples for Tier 1 systems:
• A natural language processing system to extract precursors and outcomes from unstructured injury reports (Tixier et al., 2016 ), • A knowledge extraction and representation system for narrative analysis in the construction industry (Yeung et al., 2014) , • An expert system for crack diagnosis in cast-in-place reinforced concrete structures (Chen et al., 1999 ), • A construction noise prediction model based on case-based reasoning in the preconstruction phase (Kwon et al., 2017 ), • A machine-learning model for estimating construction costs (Rafiei and Adeli, 2018) ,
• A computer vision-based workforce activity assessment in construction (Luo et al., 2018 ), • A robotic approach to construction waste recycling (Wang et al., 2019) .
The adoptions of individual AI techniques in these exploratory research and development have demonstrated the effectiveness of Tier 1 systems to support construction management, and these systems also shows potentials for integration to form a more powerful iCMS toward Tier 2 systems. Tier 2 systems: Integrated intelligent management system. In principle, an integration of several individual Tier 1 systems can be further developed by using groupware (collaborative software) technology to form collaboration systems (Nunamaker et al., 2014) , and this integration is expected to enable more functional intelligent construction management system. From a conceptual point of view, the integration of selected Tier 1 systems can yield one Tier 2 system that can support construction management activities in a transdisciplinary way in multiple functional areas covered by Tier 1 systems, respectively. There are different levels of system integrations, for example, it can be either an integration of several individual Tier 1 systems for project-specific intelligent management based on individual contracts with clients, or the integration of all individual types of Tier 1 systems to form all-round intelligent management for general use by main contractors. In other words, for a bespoke iCMS, the scope of system integration may reflect the scope of construction management contract for which the system is expected to work for in specific projects. On the other hand, there is another type of Tier 2 systems, for example, the i-Construction system (STI, 2017b), which is developed as an entire system with sub-systems to perform designed functions for generic use to support CM activities across all types of projects. In comparison with groupware integration that satisfy specific needs for construction management at suitable workplaces in the project environment, the new development of an entire intelligent system faces more challenges in terms of the incorporation of complex sub-systems and human intelligence with thorough connections to CMBOK and DIK in a general way to make enable all necessary functions for construction management.
There are specific issues to be dealt with in the research and development for iCMS. For example, it is essential to not only sufficiently describe DIK and sources for collection, but also accurately collect and effectively use them in order to make the system useful. By learning lessons from construction management practice in relation to the use of computer systems such as a BIM system, for which a comprehensive collection of relevant data and information from construction stage may not be typically well-functioned inside the system and consequently leave data gaps less filled across design, construction and operation stage. Therefore, a set of essential questions and answers under systematic considerations connecting to multiple disciplines within construction projects may help system design, development and usage.
DIGITAL INNOVATIONS
The third grand challenge to discuss is the digital innovation throughout its project-oriented work procedure. The need for and demand on innovative reengineering (Love and Li, 1998) in construction management has progressively emerged and increased through the requirement and provision of dependable management services in the construction sector. In the meantime, the availability of advanced technical solutions in sciences and technologies has greatly supported (with huge potentials) the technical enhancement of construction management by incorporating interdisciplinary digital innovations. The discussion here focuses on adopting advanced technologies in relation to the theories and solutions of informatics and automation for further development in construction management.
Construction Informatics
Construction informatics is the interdisciplinary science of the application of advanced computing and ICT to construction engineering and management. The adoption of technical solutions based on ICT driven research and development has been significantly increasing in construction management over the past several decades. For example, technologies such as artificial intelligence (AI), artificial reality (AR), which is the author's term to cover virtual reality (VR), augmented reality (AR), mixed reality (MR), BIM; geographic information systems (GIS), global positioning system (GPS), management information system (MIS), and process simulation (PS) etc. have all been applied in research and development for practice enhancement in management on people/workforce, products/production and processes in building and infrastructure projects. Table 5 makes a summary of exemplar research and development initiatives focused on adopting various digital innovations for construction management through research and development. These initiatives were identified from not only relevant strategies and practices by top international construction contractors, including Balfour Beatty, Bechtel, Kajima, Laing O'Rourke, and Skanska, but also some representative academic research published in China, European Union, UK, and USA.
These technical innovations have demonstrated anticipated results such as significantly improved work efficiency via multidisciplinary construction information management although there are still potentials for further research and development in terms of system functionality and interoperability. On the other hand, it is also necessary for interdisciplinary digital innovation to incorporate useful ideas from various professions relating to project management. For example, it is an unresolved question regarding how the incorporation of economics, psychology and sociology (Harty, 2005; Winch, 2009; Mascia, 2012; Walker, 2015) focusing on the performance of individuals and project team into ICT systems for construction management can make further technical enhancement. Further interdisciplinary digital 
TECH Digital innovations through research & development (R&D)
AI -Intelligent methods for construction engineering and management (Xu and Chen, 1997) -Managing networks in project-based organizations (Pryke, 2017) -Evidence-based learning for safety management -Effective lesson learning for construction project management (Fischer et al., 2018) -Experts perspectives on AI enabling machine learning in construction (Smith, 2018) -Using systems and AI in work-style reform (Kajima, 2018) -Digital strategies on digital activities including machine learning and data analytics (Skanska, 2018) -Innovating the construction site through big data and analytics (Bechtel, 2018) AR -Innovation strategy on the digital future of the infrastructure industry (Balfour Beatty, 2017) -MR for automated solutions for construction progress monitoring (CSIC, 2017) -The use of VR in the built environment (Whyte and Nikolić, 2018) -Immersive technologies powering a revolution in customer experience (NBS Research, 2018) -Digital strategies on digital activities within immersive environments (Skanska, 2018) -Innovating the construction site through augmented and virtual reality (Bechtel, 2018) BIM -Integration of geotechnical data and 3D models within BIM (BGS, 2012) -Proven tools, methods, and workflows of using BIM (Hardin and McCool, 2015) -BIM handbook for construction managers (Eynon, 2016) -Data-driven asset management linking ISO and BIM standards for whole-life value (CSIC, 2017) -Pursuing innovation beyond BIM (NBS Research, 2018) -Promoting the utilization of BIM in automated construction (Kajima, 2018) -Digital strategies on digital activities including BIM (Skanska, 2018) -Innovating the construction site through on virtual, digital production systems (Bechtel, 2018) GIS/GPS -GIS solutions for community development, civil engineering and surveying (ESRI, 2002 (ESRI, , 2007 (ESRI, , 2008 -Integration with GIS for resources efficiency (Li et al., 2005) -Emerging technologies for construction delivery (NASEM, 2007) -Using digitalized subsurface information (Campbell, 2017) -Underground asset mapping in the UK (Future Cities Catapult, 2017) MIS -Enterprise resource planning (ERP) and Customer relationship management (CRM) (Microsoft, 2016) -Deploying construction information model/modeling (CIM), a site management system linked with automated construction (Kajima, 2018) -Adopting Total Management System for building construction (Kajima, 2018) -Implementation of ERP systems (Skanska, 2018) -Initiative on Digital Enterprise Program, including a Digital Supply Chain System, to tie in tools, work processes and procedures (Bechtel, 2018) PS -Construction process simulation (Singh and Ebeling, 1994) -System simulation for construction and demolition waste exchange (Chen et al., 2006a) -Optimizing construction schedules by virtual prototyping enabled resource analysis (Li et al., 2009 ) -Dynamic risk system simulation in megaproject delivery (Boateng et al., 2017) -Virtual construction simulation prior to delivery onsite (Laing O'Rourke, 2017) innovations through the use of theory and techniques in construction informatics may therefore need to consider both tangible and intangible aspects within project environment and related scenarios. From a research and development point of view, there are a number of areas in interdisciplinary digital innovation for enhanced practice and learning in construction management, and these areas can be connected to the three identified domains (see Figure 1 ) of construction management with regard to innovations in:
• People/Workforce management. For example, DIK collection, analysis, and integrative usage, • Product/Production management. For example, Performance (on Cost, Quality, and Schedule, etc.) modeling, monitoring and assessment, and • Processes management. For example, Process (for Construction Engineering and Management) reengineering design and coordinated implementation.
In the area of applied AI with regard to the need for alternative research approaches (AlSehaimi et al., 2013) as well as the provision of useful technical solutions, the deep learning technology has indicated a promising future for adoption in order to improve the productivity of construction management professionals, and the technical enhancement needs to be pursued toward accuracies in management in terms of interconnected working efficiency within networked teams to effectively tackle persistent problems relating to major issues on cost, quality and time in project delivery.
Construction Automation
Construction automation is regarded as the use of automatic equipment or machines in construction. The automation technology has been increasingly studied and adopted in the construction sector (Bock, 2015; Chen et al., 2018a; Hawksworth et al., 2018) to improve not only the quality of products but also the efficiency of processes as well as resources use.
For construction management, new industrialized construction engineering solutions have been introduced to practices, and these include:
• Design for Manufacturing and Assembly (DfMA) (BCA, 2016), • Design for deconstruction/disassembly (DfD) (Rios et al., 2015) , • Digital production systems such as 3D printing (Bechtel, 2018; De Laubier et al., 2018; García de Soto et al., 2018; Skanska, 2018 ), • Digital data collection and construction verification systems such as drones (Skanska, 2018) , and 3D scanning (Faro, 2019 ), • Autonomous construction equipment (Black and Pettitt, 2018) and vehicles (Bechtel, 2018) , and • Construction site automation (Kajima, 2018) . These industry led initiatives have shown progressive achievements and new opportunities for lean construction (Alarcón, 1997 ) toward a wide range of technical enhancements at interdisciplinary scale that integrates construction engineering and construction management across the supply network. For both research and practice to be well-prepared for this disruptive innovation in the construction sector, it is important to learn lessons from the manufacture industry where the automation technology and industrialized automation systems have been very well-developed and widely used in a process of continuous innovations over the past many decades, and this can significantly change the landscape of construction management in terms of professional competence and resources efficiency oriented performance toward the best practice. The adoption of automatic systems in construction projects brings the opportunity for professionals to reconstruct (Morris, 2013) management procedure and associated activities and systems.
For interdisciplinary digital innovation in construction management, it has been learnt from past research and development that both decent deep learning from and efficient DIK sharing in multiple disciplinary areas are necessary and beneficial for a dedicated construction management team; in addition, a fast paced innovation process driven by wellorganized collaboration under the Blue Ocean strategy (Kim and Mauborgne, 2004) can be achieved through team-based multi-disciplinary learning, which can foster as well as enable powerful integrations of new digital DIK compounds into existing construction management. For example, the Asta Powerproject (Elecosoft, 2018) , which was originally developed for construction planners to develop and maintain project schedules by using the critical path method (CPM) like other same type of software packages for managing construction schedule, has now evolved to be a powerful 4D planning solution by linking project plans made by construction planners to 3D models provided by design engineers so as to match the need for adopting BIM in construction management. The multidisciplinary connection realized in this software package has demonstrated the advantage of further research and development in leading the way forwards. A continuous leadership in research and development is therefore inevitable by providing new solutions on not only Construction Informatics but also Construction Automation, and those innovative digital solution can satisfy new needs for digitalization across various interconnected disciplines within the construction project environment to serve more (wider and deeper) in required management services.
MEGAPROJECT DELIVERY
The fourth grand challenge to discuss is the delivery of megaproject with regard to satisfactory performance toward targets on life-cycle cost, quality of the built environment, resources use, and staged schedule, etc. A megaproject is a large-scale capital project typically costing more than US $1 billion (PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2014) , and it can be considered as a subset of major projects which have a wide scope of project costing above US100m for example. Megaproject has its uniqueness in terms of their significant and substantial impacts on social, technical, economic, environmental and political (STEEP) spheres. Generally speaking, these impacts are related to the big set of designed functions and service capacities under the purpose to transform public services and to deliver a robust infrastructure system to serve people and/or the nature in both short and longer term. There have been a huge amount of lessons learnt from past practices on megaproject development and operation across the world. One of the significant and persistent problems in megaproject delivery is the overruns on cost and time against estimated budget and schedule, and this has been widely recognized as specific megaproject risks (Flyvbjerg et al., 2003) and the need for mature risk management (Jia et al., 2013) . It is therefore a grand challenge for further research and development to explore better technical solutions that are capable to support significant performance improvement on construction management in megaproject delivery. From this point of view, the description here about the grand challenge in megaproject delivery focuses on two relevant issues, including megaproject knowledge, and knowledge-driven solutions.
Megaproject Knowledge
It is evident through the author's extensive literature review and observations from both research and practices that a new research frontier in megaproject management with regard to scope, contents and potentials in relation to challenges, methodologies and solutions has emerged from a series of initiatives in focused research and practices. Table 6 is used to summarize the author's literature review in relation to megaproject knowledge, and it covers a range of topics about the performance of megaproject delivery. According to this summary, publications from research and practices around the world, especially from world's top economies, have accumulated a quick increase of megaproject knowledge in the past decade, and can strongly foster and support further research and development being embarked on this new frontier for research into megaproject delivery. As summarized in Table 6 , accumulated knowledge for megaproject delivery can be classified in the (Chen and Whitehead, 2015) Social issue: Urban megaprojects (Santamaría, 2013) UK 2013 Technical issue: Engineering impacts of megaprojects (Brunn, 2011) USA 2011 Economic issue: Socioeconomic evaluation of megaprojects (Lehtonen et al., 2017) France 2017 Ecological issue: Environmental management in megaprojects (Yang, 2017) China 2017 Political issue: Myth and political reality of megaprojects (Gil et al., 2017) UK and USA 2017
BOOKS ON METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES RELATING TO SUCCESSFUL MEGAPROJECT DELIVERY Decision making
Cost-benefit analysis, planning and innovation (Priemus et al., 2008) EU 2018 Concepts, strategies, and practices for success in megaprojects (Merrow, 2011) USA 2011 Decision making on transportation infrastructure investment (Berechman, 2018) USA 2018
Project finance
Infrastructure project finance and project bonds in Europe (Rossi and Stepic, 2015) EU 2015
Project governance
The Governance of energy megaprojects (Sovacool and Cooper, 2013) USA 2013 The governance of infrastructure megaprojects (Wegrich et al., 2017) Germany 2017
Project leadership
Leading complex projects (Merrow and Nandurdikar, 2018) USA 2018 Delivering successful megaprojects (Kwegyir-Afful, 2018) UK 2018
Multi-stakeholder lessons learned
Case study on the Three Gorges project (Luk and Whitney, 1993) Canada 1993 Advice from professionals in managing gigaprojects (Galloway et al., 2012) USA 2012 Lessons learnt from a trans-Andean megaproject on biodiversity (Alonso et al., 2013) USA 2013 Lessons on risk and management from the Big Dig project (Greiman, 2013) USA 2013 What government can learn from London 2012 (Norris et al., 2013) UK 2013 Politics on the Tappan Zee project (Plotch, 2015) USA 2015
The history and politics relating to the LAPSSET project (Browne, 2015) UK 2015
Case study on the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge project (Frick, 2016) USA 2016
Lessons learnt from large infrastructure projects in Germany (Kostka and Fiedler, 2016) Germany 2016
Project procurement
Procuring successful megaprojects (Hart, 2015) AU and UK 2015
Management solutions
Megaproject risk analysis and simulation (Boateng et al., 2017) UK 2017
Management theories
Megaprojects challenges and recommended practices (Hatem and Corkum, 2010) USA 2010
Megaproject management (Ren, 2012) China 2012 Handbook on megaprojects (Priemus and van Wee, 2013) Netherlands 2013 Handbook of megaproject management (Flyvbjerg, 2017) AU, EU, UK, and USA, etc. 2017
Major infrastructure projects planning for delivery (Ochieng et al., 2017) UK 2017
Fundamental theories of infrastructure construction management (Sheng, 2018) China 2018
THEMED COLLECTIONS IN 12 INTERNATIONAL JOURNALS
Complexities in megaproject management (Li and Guo, 2011) China 2011 Megaproject management: The state of the art (Hagan et al., 2012) EU and UK 2012
Planning and managing sustainable infrastructural projects EU and UK 2012
Planning and managing infrastructure megaprojects (Pells, 2014) USA 2014 Global similarities and differences on megaprojects (Brookes and Zhang, 2014) UK and China 2014
Classics in megaproject management (Flyvbjerg, 2015; Flyvbjerg and Turner, 2018) EU and UK 2018
Megaproject sustainability (Chen and Whitehead, 2015) UK 2015
Megaproject management (Chen et al., 2016 , 2018b ), etc. UK 2016 Frontiers in Built Environment | www.frontiersin.org Organizational theory perspective of megaprojects (Söderlund et al., 2016) AU and EU Organizational behavior and governance of megaprojects (Li et al., 2016) China 2016 Social responsibilities for megaproject management (Shen et al., 2017) China 2017 Supply chain management in megaprojects (Wang et al., 2017) AU and USA Contracting and megaprojects (Locatelli et al., 2017) EU and UK 2017
Infrastructure mega-project management (Guo and Sheng, 2017) China 2017 Environment and society oriented studies on megaprojects (Fadaee and Schindler, 2017) UK 2017
Complexity of infrastructure megaprojects (Wu et al., 2018) China 2018 Mega engineering projects in challenging geological environments (Dong et al., 2018) China, UK, Italy 2018
PRACTITIONERS' LEARNING LEGACY ON MEGAPROJECT DELIVERY
Holyrood project (Scottish Parliament, 2005) UK 2005 London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games (ODA, 2011 (ODA, , 2015 UK 2011 Crossrail Learning Legacy (Crossrail, 2018) UK 2018 Edinburgh Tram Network project (ETI, 2018) UK 2018
FIGURE 3 | Knowledge-driven solutions for megaproject management.
following four categories of publications to form a new landscape of dedicated research:
• Books on various issues relating to megaproject sustainability with regard to STEEP issues; • Books on methodological issues about successful megaproject delivery in relation to Decision making, Project finance, Project governance, Project leadership, Multi-stakeholder lessons learned, Project procurement, Management solutions, and Management theories;
• Themed collection of research articles in 12 international journals; and • Practitioners' learning legacy on megaproject delivery.
The purpose of Table 6 is to develop a knowledge structure in terms of important issues relevant to performance improvement in megaproject delivery. Knowledge materials that were used to establish this structure include books, themed issues of journals, and practitioners' learning legacy. With regard to other types of relevant publications such as numerous individual articles published in journals and newspapers, in addition to case oriented study, a further review and collection can be conducted to verify and improve this structure, to enrich the collection of knowledge materials, and to incorporate megaproject knowledge into CMBOK. As it is always important to use DIK in both effective and efficient way in construction management practice, one challenge in front of further research and development is inevitably to focus on knowledge-driven solutions, which are expected to provide well-informed decision making support in areas relating to construction management. For megaproject, due to the scale and complexity of management, the value and power of structured knowledge reuse are expected and in need for proofs from future practices.
Knowledge-Driven Solutions
Knowledge-driven solutions refer to techniques and tools that can facilitate an effective and efficient use of knowledge in dealing with questions or problems in management practices. For megaproject delivery, it is assumed that one possible solution to effectively tackle the problem on overruns within an enlarged project scale, which is probably beyond the one where traditional theories, techniques and processes can work well for small-size projects, is to deploy significant technical enhancement through the development and enablement of reengineering-led leadership and capability on various aspects of construction management. In addition to the adoption of digitalized tools to increase productivity at work stages, knowledge-driven solutions that can facilitate a thorough use of DIK in construction management are reckoned to improve the quality of professional services and expected outcomes with regard to contract, legislation, and professional code, etc.; and to increase the momentum that the use of DIK can add into the culture and impacts of construction management enterprises.
Figure 3 is used here as an example to illustrate how knowledge-driven solutions can be crafted for decision making support in a DIK immersive environment of megaproject management. It aims to establish possible connections among five solutions, including:
• Information models such as BIM and CIM to accumulate DIK from stakeholders and site of the megaproject, • Megaproject case base to store DIK from current and past megaprojects, • Analytic network process to reuse DIK to identify priorities among project related options, • Artificial neural network to reuse DIK to derive conclusions for individual project related goals, and • System dynamics to reuse DIK to predicate possibilities upon specific project related issues.
This figure also provides indications about all connections across exemplary solutions to clarify how stakeholders and experts can work together within DIK immersive project environment where various ways of using knowledge are made available and integrated toward better-performed services in construction management.
An example of research into the use of knowledge-driven solutions to deal with the big issue on cost and time overruns in megaproject delivery is the experimental case studies conducted by Boateng et al. (2017) who explored the integrative use of ANP (Saaty, 1996) and system dynamics (SD) (Sterman, 1992) to predict cost and time overruns in the Edinburgh Tram Network project, which has a total capital cost of approximately £776 million (Cardownie, 2017) . The outcome from their experiment provided a promising accuracy above 80% in prediction on cost and time overruns, and the simulation method can be interactively used in project management to achieve optimized delivery processes across stages by timely adjusting errors that may cause problems. While it is necessary to reinforce structural and governance arrangements (Croft et al., 2016) in megaproject delivery, this research initiative and outcome is making a suggestion on the necessity to incorporate disruptive technical solutions in megaproject delivery, and has attracted practitioners' interest. As described by Davies et al. (2009) , innovation through process-oriented systems integration by incorporating lean thinking (Womack and Jones, 1996) can significantly improve the performance of megaproject delivery. It is therefore anticipated that disruptive innovations such as the knowledge-driven systems through introducing the usages of new theories and technologies into megaproject management can effectively tackle the persistent problem such as the overruns on budget and schedule, and there is an array of value proposition canvases (Osterwalder et al., 2014) for reconstructing project management (Morris, 2013) toward proactive results through further practice-oriented exploratory research.
Regarding the challenge on megaproject delivery, as it is defined in this article as the one for best practices for which methods described under, the first three challenges need to be used in an integrative way.
CONCLUSIONS
This article provides brief discussions on four grand challenges connecting to further research and development in the subject field of construction management with regard to three technical domains on people/workforce, products/production and processes, respectively. In addition to an extensive review into current national/regional strategies for the construction sector in major economies, the four grand challenges were identified through the author's observations on academic research and professional practices in relation to the body of professional knowledge, intelligent management systems, interdisciplinary digital innovation, and megaproject delivery. It is the author's expectation that discussions presented here on the four grand challenges could be useful to inform further research and development at the Frontiers of Construction Management for the dependable built environment.
Contributions
The main contribution of this article is to provide an initial description about four identified grand challenges in construction management together with regard to further research and development under practice oriented strategies at various scales. In order to detail the four grand challenges in relation to leadership development and capability growth for the goals on both dependability and productivity in the provision of construction management services, this article has attempted to clarify four related issues for the advancement of construction management profession, and these include:
• A preliminary structure of cognitive domains of CMBOK, • The definition with a conceptual model of iCMS, • A research and development strategy oriented review to further digital innovations under the three knowledge domains of CM, and • A detailed summary on the structure and tools of using knowledge materials to inform further research and practices for leadership development as well as capability growth in megaproject delivery.
The structure adopted to derive the four grand challenges is generic and could be useful for further discussions on other grand challenges.
Framework and Advantages
The connections among research and development activates across the four grand challenges can form a generic framework to advance the construction management profession. These connections need to include the use of the proposed CMBOK framework as a guideline to develop iCMS, make and perform constant interdisciplinary digital innovations, and conduct improved megaproject management. In return, continuous outcomes and usages of new technical solutions from research and development in iCMS and interdisciplinary digital innovations, as well as megaproject management practice can provide new compounds of CMBOK. The reason for setting up these coherent connections is that it is an essential requirement for such intelligent systems as well as interdisciplinary digital innovations to be both applicable and useful in construction management practices, including those in megaproject delivery. It is therefore an important task for construction management professionals to specify decent connections to CMBOK when a new technical solution is to be developed and adopted. The advantages of using CMBOK framework to guide and connect research and development activities in construction management can be recognized from various sides, and these include standardizations in not only research and development but also professional services, the enrichment of professional knowledge, constant CPD, and extensive interdisciplinary collaborations, etc.
Limitations
This article is based on the author's literature review and observations in construction management, and these were used in discussions on the four grand challenges through qualitative analysis. Although reviewers' comments have hugely helped him to conduct further research in order to illustrate a more vivid landscape with regard to the four identified grand challenges in construction management, there is limited time for him to make the description comprehensive with more details in both qualitative and quantitative way. Further research is inevitably necessary so as to not only describe the four grand challenges in more details, but also identify more technical challenges inside different scopes so as to pursue excellent professional services in construction management.
Remarks
Climate change and variability has been giving challenges to construction management professionals around the world over the past century (Stehr and von Storch, 2000) . In the pursuit of dependability and productivity of professional services in the life cycle of the built environment, professionals need to have thorough considerations upon constant interactions of complex variables between the built environment and the social environment within the natural environment in both short and longer term. While the four grand challenges discussed in this article were derived from a literature review on current national/regional strategies for the construction industry in world top economies, the author would like to recommend further research and development for long-term competence enhancement in areas relating to the four grand challenges, and these advances include:
• A national/regional CMBOK to support the provision of construction management services in the ear of Industry 4.0, and it can be used to develop relevant standards for construction management, • Knowledge-driven solutions for thorough use of DIK within an immersive environment for construction management, and • Techniques and tools for construction management incorporating with site automation, and • Theories, techniques and tools to tackle overrun problems in megaproject management.
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